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Here you can find the menu of Hawkers Lane in Newport. At the moment, there are 34 dishes and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Hawkers Lane:

I have been here a few times. The first time it seemed they were still setting up, but the food was tasty and true
to the flavours of Malaysia. More recently, I visited and see they are in full swing and quite popular. The shop is

nicely presented and the staff friendly. Again, I'm impressed by the quality and taste of the food. They mainly
cater to takeaway and being near the station this works well. However, they h... read more. What User doesn't

like about Hawkers Lane:
I really was looking forward to trying this new place after getting a flyer through my door. It was a golden

opportunity for the venue to get a new regular customer. Sadly I was disappointing, Honey chicken with fried rice.
The fried rice turned out...to be steamed rice, the Chicken was such a dark shade of brown it should have been

called charcoal chicken, I think it was nicknamed honey as no honey was present. I ha... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather. In Hawkers Lane, a

restaurant that serves Italian menus in Newport, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like
pizza and pasta, and you may look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. Of course, we must not forget the

comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale.
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P�z�
MIX

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

�tra�
SOY SAUCE

India� dishe�
CURRY

India� specialtie�
ROTI

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Noodle�
MEE GORENG

Beef-gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Mai� cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Beef
BEEF WITH OYSTER SAUCE

Frie� ric�
FRIED RICE

Chin� ar� (soj�-chilisauc�)
KING PRAWNS

Sid� dishe� - sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Yak�-gril� menü
PRAWN

Kalare� flamin� wo�
OYSTER SAUCE

Sauc� dis�
SATAY SAUCE

Malaysia� / orienta� cuisi�
LAKSA

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

SQUID

Restauran� categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

NOODLES
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Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

RICE

BEEF

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

PORK

SEAFOOD

BEANS

GREEN BEANS

BROCCOLI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:30
Tuesday 11:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:00-21:30
Thursday 11:00-21:30
Friday 11:00-21:30
Saturday 11:30-21:30
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